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peasantry consequently has always been shrewd, intelligent
and, to some extent, cultured; and, of late, has been the
most actively political-minded group of its kind in the
world. Till recently, prosperity through commerce,
industry and agriculture has prevented any very great
disparity between the economic, religious or cultural level
of the urban and rural areas. The man of commerce
aspires to be a landlord; the agriculturist comes to the
city or crosses the seas in search of trade profits and on his
return invests his savings in land. These conditions, how-
ever, do not exist in KathiavSda or Kaccha, where the towns
are mere camps of ruling chiefs and the villages are the
homes of a hard working and oppressed peasantry.
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The above features moulded the national characteristics
and tastes. Popular imagination centered round the hero
of commerce returning from foreign lands in vessels
laden with riches; round the moral and the peaceful;
round the charitable, the philanthropic and the worldly
wise. The relentless valour of great warriors, the undy-
ing passion for one's city or religion, the stern, unwaver-
ing steadfastness with which the mighty in courage
or intellect adhere to the ideals of their race or civilization
had few admirers. The soil was unfitted for a Sankara or a
Caitanya; it could not produce a great lover like Candidasa.
These general traits took different colours in different
areas. Even the author of Kuvalayamnld (c. A. C. 779)
saw this difference and expressed it thus :
There I saw the Gurjjara people. They have strong bodies;
are nourished on ghee and butter ; are devout, clever in negotia-
tions ; and speak ' nau re bhallaum'. Then I saw the people of
Lata. They part their hair ; they besmear their bodies with scent;
their bodies are beautiful to look at. They speak * amhe kaum
tumhara'.1
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